October 11 Collective Meeting
Attendance: 8 collective members and GEM coordinator

1. Territory Acknowledgement
2. Introductions
3. Coordinator Update
   a. Gender Diversity workshop for PBSC went well on Monday
      i. Next workshop is Nov 4 for 5DOA
      ii. Practice workshops will be scheduled in the coming weeks—please attend!
   b. Community agreements
      i. Collective likes the idea. Will continue working on them.
4. Work Study Updates
   a. Abbey / CFUV
      i. Invite for other folks to help
      ii. Radio/podcast segment for GEM
         1. Feminist-based – looking at on-campus issues through an intersectional feminist lens
         2. Show Abbey past things that we’ve done with CFUV
   b. Mack / Bulletin Boards
      i. Redoing bulletin boards
         1. What we do/who we’re for and educational bulletin boards
   c. Lily / Library
   d. Charlotte
      i. Outreach tabling
      ii. Art of resistance – poster/advertisements up around campus
         1. Bathroom stalls?
         2. Advertising campaigns
      iii. Library things
5. Funding Requests/Event Collaborations
   a. PBSC Trans ID Clinic
      i. Can offer volunteers?
      ii. Approved $250 from collab events budget
   b. Joint AVP event
      i. Can definitely cross-promote
      ii. Approved $350 honorarium from collaborative events budget
6. Space Updates
a. Library Reno
   i. Set up collaborative pinterest
   ii. $2700 approved from library and furniture fund. Can slightly dip into accessibility fund if necessary.
   iii. Em will talk to Dale to begin this.

7. Logo Consultation
   a. Logo approved
   b. Merch – approval of up to $300 for 50-100 stickers